WELCOME TO

2019

HELLO!
Welcome to Pods Up North! The ﬁrst podcaster conference in
the north.
Time to immerse yourself as the wisest eggs of the podcasting
world share their stories, experiences and tips to help you to
take the next step on your podcasting journey.
Ant, Kate & Vic x
Pods Up North

#PodsUpNorth19

YOUR AGENDA
08:30

Registration opens

09:15

Welcome

09:30

Sounds good

10:00

Getting diverse

10:20

Naked not raw

10:45

BREAK

11:15

I didn’t want to say this but…

11:45

Pods of the day

12:30

LUNCH
BREAK OUT SESSIONS
Breakout 1
Audience booster

Breakout 2
Love or money? (Or
both!)

Breakout 3
Content booster

13:30

More ears, less
effort: a series of
speedy
masterclasses
(part 1)

Getting personal

Twist!

14:15

More ears, less
effort: a series of
speedy
masterclasses
(part 2)

Monetisation

Video v audio

15:00

BREAK

15:30

What makes an award winning podcast

15:55

Building a tribe with love/live

16:30

You never know

16:50

Two shot interview

17:35

Closing remarks

18:00

Close

OUR SESSIONS
WALL OF SOUNDS
9:30am, Main Room

BBC Sounds has found its feet and has a brand
new Controller, so what does he think is next? And
how do you get your podcast idea commissioned?
Jonathan Wall - Controller, BBC Sounds

GETTING DIVERSE WITH SPOTIFY
10:00am, Main Room

Alexandra Adey tells the story of Sound Up,
Spotify’s campaign to increase diversity in
Podcasting.
Alexandra Adey - Podcast Partner Manager & Producer,
Spotify UK

NAKED NOT RAW
10:20am, Main Room

You think it sounds like a chat, but how much
thought should be going in to the content?
Kat Harbourne and Jenny Eells - Presenters, The Naked
Podcast

OUR SESSIONS
WANT TO BE HEARD?
11:15am, Main Room

Katy Leeson was a reluctant speaker at the best of
times, so how did Social Chain create a personal
brand with her podcast “I shouldn’t say this but”?
And what have they learned about building their
audience?
Katy Leeson - Managing Director, Social Chain

PODS OF THE DAY
11:45am, Main Room

In the north we make sports podcasts. Lots of
them. Sport is a passion for many, with raving
fans and tribes that ﬂock and grow. In this
podcast post match analysis learn the tactics,
NAKED
set
playsNOT
and RAW
moves you can use so that your
10:20am, Main Room
podcast scores big.
You think it sounds like a chat, but how much
thought
should
beof
going
to the content?
Jim Salveson
- Host
Sportin
Special

with Adam Catterall (Fight Disciples), Louise Gwilliam
Kat
Harbourne and Jen Eells - Presenters, The Naked
(Netballers), Jay Mottershead (Full Time DEVILS) & John
Podcast
Gibbons (The Anﬁeld Wrap)

#PodsUpNorth19

OUR SESSIONS
THE BREAKOUT SESSIONS

MORE EARS, LESS EFFORT: A Series of Speedy
Masterclasses (part 1)
1:30pm, Main Room

Learn from experienced podcast practitioners how
to get the most from your audience, whether you
want to grow your numbers or increase your
engagement, this session will wing you through
the answers to some of the unsung parts of
podcasting.
Colin Gray - Alitu/The Podcast Host
Amy Woods - Content 10x
Kieran McKeefery - Rebel Base Media

GETTING PERSONAL
1:30pm, Breakout 01

Natalie Silverman created a podcast about one of
the most personal topics out there: fertility. In her
podcast, Clare Freeman has shared the ups and
downs of her 5 stone weight loss journey with
hundreds of thousands of podcast listeners. So
when dealing with topics so personal - how do you
get the most out of your guests?
Natalie Silverman - The Fertility Podcast
Clare Freeman - ASFB Productions

#PodsUpNorth19

OUR SESSIONS
THE BREAKOUT SESSIONS
PLOT TWIST!

1:30pm, Breakout 02

Podcasting has blown the cobwebs off audio
dramas allowing people to experiment. In this
session Mel and Hywel delve into the ways to set
up a drama podcast and look at some storytelling
devices we can all use.
Mel Harris - Sparklab Productions
Hywel Evans - The Adventures of Brian Hovis

MORE EARS, LESS EFFORT: A Series of Speedy
Masterclasses (part 2)
2:15pm, Main Room

Learn from experienced podcast practitioners how
to get the most from your audience, whether you
want to grow your numbers or increase your
engagement, this session will wing you through
the answers to some of the unsung parts of
podcasting.
Colin Gray - Alitu/The Podcast Host
Amy Woods - Content 10x
Kieran McKeefery - Rebel Base Media

#PodsUpNorth19

OUR SESSIONS
KEEP THE DAY JOB
2:15pm, Breakout 01

Podcasts can turn an income, but it’s not always
clear how. This session looks at the different ways
you can make a buck from podcasting.
Mike Newman - Audioboom
Lily Ames - Chalk & Blade
John Gibbons - The Anﬁeld Wrap
Craig Parkinson - The Two Shot Pod

WILL PODCAST KILL THE VIDEO STAR?
2:15pm, Breakout 02

From the campﬁre to the present day, humans
have always loved listening to a good story and
due to its very nature Podcasting is currently
having a golden age. But why now?
Mike Cunsolo - Podcast.co
Vanessa Kanbi - Magniﬁcent Mothers

#PodsUpNorth19

OUR SESSIONS
WHAT MAKES AN AWARD WINNING POD?
3:30pm, Main Room

The co founder of the British Podcast Awards looks
at past winners, discusses what makes the best
podcasts stand out and how you can win an
award. Plus… some news about Podfollow…
Matt Deegan - The British Podcast Awards & Podfollow

BUILDING A TRIBE WITH LOVE
3:55pm, Main Room

A Gay and A Non Gay is one of the biggest and
most established podcasts for the LGBTQ+
community. Fresh from their Manchester Podcast
Festival Live show - hear how taking the show out
of the studio impacted on the growth of their
tribe.
James Barr & Dan Hudson - Gay and a Non Gay
Alexandra Adey - Spotify
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OUR SESSIONS
YOU NEVER KNOW
4:30pm, Main Room

When Emma Goswell decided to start her podcast
she never dreamed what happened would
happen…
Emma Goswell - Coming Out Stories

TWO SHOT INTERVIEW
4:50pm, Main Room

Craig Parkinson has interviewed some of the biggest
names in the entertainment world. He’s best known for
his laid back approach and putting his subjects at ease
to just talk. But what are his secrets to a great interview?
Craig Parkinson - The Two Shot Podcast
Elizabeth Alker - BBC Radio 3 & 6Music

CLOSING REMARKS
5:35pm Main Room

#PodsUpNorth19

PROPER BIG THANKS
It’s been a whirlwind three and a half months and it would not
have been possible without the love, support and backing of
these ace humans.
Fran Rooke who’s simply bossed the event management,
Charles Commins our social media guy and now social media
expert, MayKing Tsang our FOMO creator who’s helped us create
a massive noise. Faith Howley for nailing the coordination of a
million speaker briefs. PodNews and Manc Made for being our
media partners. Dom and everyone at The Federation and the
Coop Foundation for just being the best eggs. Ciaran Saward our
graphics guy and Connor Duckworth our sound man. Grant and
Beth from Defence Media for ﬁlming today’s event and Rachel
from ShowStream for making it possible for us to stream the
event across the world. Carla Speight of Aberrant Perspectives
has been our awesome photographer. Erica of Coffee Monkey for
keeping you all caffeined up. Podcast.co for opening up the
studio for us and spreading the love. As has the Radio Academy
and Sound Women.
Big love to the Manchester Podcast Festival, pod brothers.
University of Salford and Reform Radio for putting the volunteer
call out; then of course our top volunteers, thanks so much for
giving up your Saturday for this craziness. Our incredible
speakers, thanks a million for coming to share your wisdom, we
owe you all the pints. And ﬁnally, Alitu and Spotify for believing in
our daft idea and backing it.

AND FINALLY…
OUR BRILLIANT SPONSORS!
OUR HEADLINE SPONSOR

ALSO SUPPORTED BY

